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Atomic Force Microscopy Study of an Ideally Hard Contact:
The Diamondsss111ddd / Tungsten Carbide Interface

M. Enachescu,* R. J. A. van den Oetelaar,† R. W. Carpick,‡ D. F. Ogletree, C. F. J. Flipse,† and M. Salmeron§

Materials Sciences Division, Lawrence Berkeley National Laboratory, University of California, Berkeley, California 94720
(Received 17 February 1998)

A comprehensive nanotribological study of a hydrogen-terminated diamond(111)/ tungsten carbide
interface has been performed using ultrahigh vacuum atomic force microscopy. Both contact conduc-
tance, which is proportional to contact area, and friction have been measured as a function of applied
load. We demonstrate for the first time that the load dependence of the contact area in UHV for this
extremely hard single asperity contact is described by the Derjaguin-Müller-Toporov continuum me-
chanics model. Furthermore, the frictional force is found to be directly proportional to the contact area.
[S0031-9007(98)06960-9]

PACS numbers: 62.20.Qp, 73.40.Cg

The atomic force microscope (AFM) has emerged as
an important tool in nanotribological studies since the
first observation of atomic-scale friction [1]. Many AFM
friction experiments are carried out under atmospheric or
inert gas conditions, where contamination [2] and water
meniscus formation [3] significantly affect the results.
With diamond, for example, sliding can catalyze a phase
change in moderately evacuated chambers due to residual
oxygen and water vapor [4]. Ultrahigh vacuum (UHV)
experiments are therefore necessary to provide a reliable
and fundamental insight into the relation between friction
and contact area.

Recent UHV-AFM experiments on layered materials
indicate that friction is proportional to the contact area
for a nanometer-sized contact. Carpicket al. [5] found
that friction was proportional to the contact area as
described by the Johnson-Kendall-Roberts (JKR) model
[6] for mica samples. Experiments by Lantzet al. [7]
on NbSe2 and graphite resulted in a relation between
friction and contact area described by the Maugis-Dugdale
(MD) model [8]. These continuum mechanics models
can, in principle, only be applied for isotropic materials,
and corrections may be significant for layered materials
[9]. No observations of the Derjaguin-Müller-Toporov
(DMT) model [10] in UHV have been reported yet. A
DMT dependence is predicted to occur for the case of stiff
materials with low adhesion, such as the system under
study. As will be discussed below, an ambiguity between
the JKR and MD models makes application of the DMT
model more straightforward.

In this Letter, we present a comprehensive nanotribo-
logical study of a hydrogen-terminated diamond(111)/
tungsten carbide single asperity contact using UHV-AFM.
Diamond and tungsten carbide are two of the hardest,
stiffest materials known, while the adhesive forces at the
interface are small due to the hydrogen passivation of the
diamond surface and to the fact that carbides are gener-
ally quite inert. These properties make the system under
study an excellent candidate to exhibit a DMT-like behav-
ior for contact areaversusload. Furthermore, the mate-

rials possess cubic symmetry, making the application of
continuum mechanics models more justifiable compared
to layered materials. Since the diamond sample is boron
doped and tungsten carbide is conductive, local contact
conductance measurements are performed as a function of
applied load to obtain independent information about the
contact area, in addition to the friction measurements.

Diamond and diamondlike films are important coating
materials used in a wide variety of tools, hard disks,
micromachines, and aerospace applications [11,12]. Simi-
larly, tungsten carbide plays an important role in several
types of hard coatings [13].

Only a few UHV-AFM studies on diamond single-
crystal surfaces have been performed so far. Germann
et al. [14] and van den Oetelaaret al. [15] observed
atomic-scale stick-slip features on the hydrogen-
terminated diamond(100) surface and diamond(111)
surface, respectively. Furthermore, van den Oetelaar
et al. [15] observed an enormous increase in friction
after the removal of hydrogen. Harrison and co-workers
[16] have carried out extensive molecular dynamics
simulations of friction between diamond(111) surfaces,
making diamond(111) an excellent model system.

The areaA of the interface of an asperity contact is
an important parameter, since we may expect that the
frictional force Ff is proportional to it [17]: Ff  tA,
wheret is the interfacial shear strength. The interfacial
shear strength is a fundamental property, which may
be constant or pressure dependent [18]. Therefore the
pressure dependence oft can be obtained by measuring
Ff and knowing the relation betweenA and the applied
load L. In most cases, this relation is calculated from
elastic continuum mechanics models which describe the
contact area between a sphere (tip) and a plane (sample)
[9]. However, the load dependence of the contact area
not only depends on the exact tip geometry but also on
the strength of the adhesive forces compared to the elastic
deformations [8,19–21].

The JKR and DMT models apply for two extreme cases:
for compliant materials with large, short-range attractive
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forces and for stiff materials with small, long-range attrac-
tive forces, respectively. The empirical nondimensional
parameterm  sRg2yEp2z3

0d1y3 can be used to determine
which of the two models is most appropriate [20]. In
this expression,R is the sphere radius,g is the work per
unit area required to separate tip and surface from contact
to infinity, and Ep is a combined elastic modulus, given
by the equationEp  fs1 2 n

2
1dyE1 1 s1 2 n

2
2dyE2g21,

where E1 and E2 are the Young’s moduli, andn1 and
n2 are the Poisson ratios of the sphere and plane, re-
spectively. Finally,z0 represents the equilibrium spacing
for the interaction potential of the surfaces. Ifm . 5,
the JKR theory should be valid while, form , 0.1, the
DMT theory should describe the relation betweenA and
L [20,21]. As discussed by Greenwood [21], it is dif-
ficult to calculate the area of contact in the intermediate
case. Greenwood obtained a numerical solution using a
Lennard-Jones potential and defined the contact edge as
the point of maximum adhesive stress. Greenwood’s so-
lution closely resembles Johnson’s MD model. In both
cases, the variation ofA with L appears very close to the
shapeof the JKR curve for values ofm . 0.5. However,
the JKR equation does not correctly predict theactualcon-
tact area unlessm . 5. Therefore, while a measurement
of A vs L may resemble a JKR curve, quantitative analy-
sis would be uncertain. This ambiguity is absent if one is
firmly in the DMT limit. In this case,A varies with load
in a simple fashion:A  psR2y3yK2y3d sL 1 2pgRd2y3,
whereK  4

3 Ep. The pulloff force or critical loadLc is
given byLc  22pgR, obtained by measuring the force
in approach-retract displacements of the tip and sample.

The nanometer range of the contact radius in AFM
experiments means that the conductance is limited by the
contact and not by the bulk conductance of tip or sample.
In this limit the contact conductance becomes directly
proportional toA. However, the proportionality constant
is difficult to determine, preventing absolute determination
of A with this technique. Nevertheless, at a fixed voltage,
the current is always proportional toA for any current
transport mechanism [17,22]. Thus, it is possible to equate
the variation in current at a constant voltage to the variation
in A; this relation is used in this paper.

The experiments were performed in an UHV chamber
(base pressure7 3 10211 Torr) equipped with AFM,
Auger electron spectroscopy (AES), and low-energy
electron diffraction (LEED) [23]. Normal cantilever
force constants were taken from the manufacturer and
the normal/ lateral force ratio was calculated using the
method described by Ogletreeet al. [24]. Although the
absolute accuracy of the forces measured is limited,
the relative changes in friction could be accurately
determined by using the same cantilever and tip during a
series of measurements.

The sample is a type II B diamond(111) single crys-
tal (boron doped), saturated with hydrogen in a plasma
(100 cm3y min H2) at 800–900±C. The cleaning proce-
dure and the single-crystal quality are described in detail

elsewhere [15]. Silicon cantilevers coated with,20 nm
tungsten carbide [25] were used in all measurements. The
tips were characterized by scanning electron microscopy
and AES. Two types of cantilevers were used, with a
spring constant of 88 and 0.23 Nym, respectively. The
former cantilever was used for conductance measurements
while the latter one was used for friction measurements.
Previous UHV-AFM measurements on a Pt(111) sample
showed that the tungsten carbide coated tips are conduc-
tive and resistant to wear [26]. The tips were cleaned in
UHV immediately prior to the measurements by applying
short voltage pulses and/or by rubbing them at high loads
on the surface. We built a flexibleI-V converter that al-
lows measurements spanning the range from pA to mA.
The friction technique is described in detail elsewhere [5].

Figure 1(a) shows a contact mode AFM image of the
H-terminated diamond surface that is consistent with pre-
vious work [15]. It is seen to consist of flat (within 3 Å)
islands of,150 250 Å diameter separated by trenches
,6 Å deep and,20 Å wide. A s1 3 1d LEED pat-
tern was observed, indicating that the surface consists
of regions of well-ordered diamond(111). Figure 1(b)
represents the simultaneously recorded friction map. A
magnified friction map of a single island is shown in Fig. 2.
All friction and local conductance measurements were ac-
quired on such well-defined islands.

Figure 3 shows manyI-V curves recorded at different
loads up to1.7mN, using an88 Nym cantilever. The
I-V characteristics are semiconductorlike, consistent with
the p-type doping of the sample. We can now plot the
load dependence of the current at several voltages applied
to the sample, e.g., at14, 13.5, and13.0 V, as shown
in the inset of Fig. 3. The data can be fitted very well
with the DMT model (solid lines in the inset of Fig. 3)
when we useLc as a free parameter. The values ofLc

deduced from the fits are identical to0.1 mN independently
measured from the force-distance curves with the same
lever. It is significant that the fits at all voltages have
the sameLc, which confirms that current is proportional

FIG. 1. (a) Topographical contact mode AFM image of the
hydrogen-terminated diamond(111) surface. The surface of
the island is flat within 3 Å. (b) Simultaneously measured
friction map. The surface consists of islands or domains of
,250 Å size. The applied load is,1 nN and the image size
is 2000 Å 3 2000 Å.
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FIG. 2. Friction map of an individual island. All friction and
local contact conductance measurements were performed on
similar islands. The image size is300 Å 3 300 Å.

to contact area. These results show unambiguously that
the load dependence of the contact area for this single
asperity interface can indeed be described by the DMT
model. Furthermore, in the inset of Fig. 3, we also fitted
the first curve with the JKR model using the constraint
Lc  0.1 mN. The incompatibility of the JKR model
applied to our single-asperity contact is clearly shown by
the graph. We also found from the fitting statistics that the
mean square deviation of the JKR fit is more than 1 order
of magnitude higher than that of the DMT. Moreover, a

FIG. 3. A family of 128 I-V curves recorded as a function
of increasing load up to1.7 mN, while the sample was biased
(for clarity, only each seventh curve is shown). Each curve
shows a clear semiconductorlike behavior. The inset represents
the current measured through the tip-sample contact vs load, at
different constant voltages. Note the accurate fit of the current,
which is proportional to the contact area, to the prediction of the
DMT continuum mechanics model. A JKR fit, inserted only for
the first set of experimental data, is clearly incompatible with
this hard, stiff contact.

JKR fit usingLc as a free parameter predicts a value quite
different from the independently measuredLc.

Friction measurements were performed using a
0.23 Nym cantilever to enhance the sensitivity to fric-
tional forces. The maximum applied load during the
friction experiments was 20 nN, well within the wearless
friction regime. The radius of curvature of the parabolic-
shaped tip was obtained by scanning over the sharp edges
of a faceted SrTiO3s305d sample [5], and found to be
110 6 10 nm. The radius of curvature of the tip was mea-
sured before and after tip-sample contact, and no evidence
of wear was observed. UsingLc  22pgR, we can
obtain g from the measured pulloff force from force vs
displacement experiments. ForLc  27.3 nN (inset of
Fig. 4) andR  110 nm, we find thatg  0.01 Jym2.
Using z0  2 Å, Ediamond  1164 GPa,ydiamond  0.08
[27] and Etip  714 GPa,ytip  0.24, we find thatm 
0.019. Indeed, this value is much smaller than the DMT
condition m , 0.1 discussed above, showing that the
contact is firmly in the DMT regime, and that the DMT
model applies.

Figure 4 shows the results of frictional force measure-
ments as a function of applied load, which were repro-
ducible at different locations on the sample. The data in
Fig. 4 were obtained by decreasing the load from 12 nN
to negative loads (unloading). Experiments when the load
was increased (loading) exhibited the same behavior as
shown in Fig. 4, indicating that the deformation of the
contact is elastic for the loads investigated. The data in
Fig. 4 can be fitted with the DMT model, treating bothg

and the shear strengtht as free parameters, demonstrat-
ing that friction is proportional toA. The fit (solid line)
results in a pulloff force of27.3 nN and a shear strength
of 238 MPa. The contact area is3.9 nm2 at zero applied
load (due to adhesive forces) and7.4 nm2 at the maxi-
mum applied load of 12 nN. No friction data for loads

FIG. 4. Friction vs load showing the same dependence as
that of contact conductance vs load, and therefore the same
dependence predicted by the DMT model, showing that friction
is proportional to the contact area. The inset shows a force-
distance curve with the pulloff force, in very good agreement
with the value obtained from the DMT fit.
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smaller than22 nN could be obtained due to a premature
pulloff of the tip. Premature pulloff is promoted by the
tip-sample movement during scanning. Force-distance
curves involve less lateral movement and therefore pro-
vide a direct determination of the pulloff force. The re-
sult is shown in the inset of Fig. 4, and shows a pulloff
force of 27.3 nN, in excellent agreement with the value
obtained from the DMT fit. The measured pulloff force is
an independentverification of the DMT fit, sinceg (and
thus also the pulloff force) was treated as a free parame-
ter. Attempts to fit the JKR model to the friction vs load
curves, using bothLc as a free parameter and as a con-
strained parameter, produced strongly inconsistent fits.

In conclusion, we have studied the nanotribologi-
cal behavior of a well-defined hydrogen-terminated
diamond(111)/ tungsten carbide contact in UHV as a func-
tion of applied load. Contact conductance measurements
provided a direct and independent way of measuring
the area of contact. Current (contact area)versusload
curves for a variety of voltages were unambiguously fit
by the DMT model, in agreement with the finding that
m  0.019 , 0.1. The load dependence of the friction
was also found to be in excellent agreement with the
DMT model, verified by an independent measurement
of the pulloff force. Therefore, we conclude that, for
this ideal single asperity contact, i.e., one of the hardest,
stiffest known heterocontacts involving materials of a
great tribological importance, friction is proportional to
A: Ff  tA, wheret  238 MPa for loads up to 12 nN.
Our results constitute the first observation in UHV of
a load dependence of the contact area described by the
DMT continuum mechanics model.
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